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you where to get r> rniturc for

If y: tot ia rant in it

write .tor our large ISt

wilt gladly til i

• Sfou will, bowev

be perfe safe in ordering from this Booklet

if you see what you wan!-. It will pa;, you to

look it ever carefully. Every piece of Furniture

described in it you will find to be all, or a

we say.

If foujwill net buy for seme time

to remind yon >*•"• n .-..... ..i.,.

the'. :>y!s, quality and valiM. ite a

friends a faver by tellin ':«t»
o they think af buying Furnitur

i them money, (Seeba fc 'sr.)

Eeel out fine Furniture and fair deal

li;\v '.!• ..s uoi oniy well but favorably kno

throughout the LJniti ; States and refen aces art

innecessa F< : now*

oi an] lot -i with our good
- hod pi blish the following letti i u

'

I k signin

'
i w personally acquainted with the Bishop Furniture

</ao Bare oas of the finest establishments ia I

Is, They enjoy a large local as well as foreign :

'V> ccmridet them honest, upright and tix .

We thick anyaoe perfectly safe in sending cash with :

< (RAND RAFIPS NATIONAL BANK,
try F. M, Davis, Cashier, Grand Rapids, Mich.

PEOPLES' SAVINGS BANK,
fay C B, Kelsey, Cashier, Grand Rapids, Mich.



TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SHIPMENT.

Our terms are cash. Our prices are made on a cash basis, and we sell no other way. If

necessary it would pay you to borrow money and benefit by our profit saving plan.

If money accompanies order you save the charges made by bank or express company for

collecting and returning money, and the 5% difference in price as given under each article in catalogue.

The goods are also shipped direct to you, (freight prepaid), and if not satisfactory after being

set up in your home five days, we will return the money and have the goods returned to us at our

expense.

When C. 0. D. shipments are made we ship in our name, attaching freight receipt to invoice

and collect through any bank or express agent you name.

We always ship (freight prepaid), subject to live days inspection in your home, and if not

satisfactory we will take back the goods and return your money.

A letter will go to you when shipment is made, advising you thereof, and stating the bank

o express office where the papers are sent if a C. 0. D. shipment.

"VE PREPAY FREIGHT to all points east of the Mississippi river and north of Tennessee, and allow

freight that far on all shipments to points beyond. Small articles marked with a cross (X), before

their numbers are prepaid only when shipped with other goods.

We accept the responsibility for all damage to goods in transit.

WHEN ORDERING Sive the name and number of each article as it appears in catalogue, and

if there are different finishes and trimmings in one description, state the one you want.

If you do not give shipping route or bank or express company, we will use our best judgment.

$gg"Don't fail to write your name and address plainly.

OUR GUARANTEE! We warrant every piece of o nir furniture to be the best in material, work-

manship, finish and design in its class. We guarantee to save you money.

We ship on these conditions anywhere (freight prepaid), and if, after you have had our

furniture setup in your home five days, you are not convinced that it is all we say, and that you have

saved money, it may be returned to us at our expense. If you have sent us the money it will be

returned.

BISHOP FURNITURE CO., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

THE FURNITURE MARKET OF THE WORLD-



All illustrations in 150

page Catalogue are rela

lively as large as this one

a'id show carvings., grain

\f wood, etc., more clearly

I' ne upon request.

If you do not see just

what yoa want in this Book-

let, it will pay yov- to write

for our large Catalogue be-

fore buying. It shows an

extensive variety and all

kinds of reliable furniture.

No. 7 Sideboard.

A Board of superior construction, made of select Quarter-sawed White Oak, finished in golden

shade and piano polish throughout. The base is 50 x 24 inches, and the height is 7 feet, 10 inches. The

top drawers have graceful curves and are trimmed with the finest cast brass ball and socket handles

The base is fitted with ball-bearing casters. The right top drawer is velvet and the long linen drawer

has a graceful swell. The cupboard fronts are richly carved with old figures only found on expensive

furniture. The pilasters are richly carved and support the massive shelf above which the richly carved

toilet is an imposing feature. The imported French Plate Mirror is 36x18 Inches, with beveled edge

The right top drawer is velvet lined. Price at retail would be $3S. to $U0.

Our profit saving price, C. O. D $29.85

If remittance accompanies order. 38.35



We

Ship

on

Approval.

No. 22 Buffet.

Undoubtedly the most artistic piece of dicing room furniture
placed on the market this year. It is made of select figured Quar-
ter sawed oak, Golden fin'sh and hand polished. Size of top,
47x2:1 Inches. Size of French beveled plate Mirror, 32x12 inches.
Pretty shelves adorn either side of the richly carved toilet frame.
Has French legs and the entire front is a combination of graceful
curves. The top right hand drawers is velvet lined for silverware.
The carvings are hand cut and trimmings are cast brass. Should
retail at $S8. to $/,0.

Our price direct from factory, CO. I) S27.50

Our price, cash with order 26.13

In the art of line furniture we excel.

No. 21 Buffet.

For those who have long felt the need of a Sideboard oi
Buffet, but were unable to pay the exorbitant prices charged by
retail dealers this Buffet will prove a welcome innovation. It is a
handsome as well as useful article and fills all the requirements
of a much more expensive piece of furniture. The top is 40x21
inches in size, and everything else in perfect proportion. Top
drawers have a prominent swell, are filted with good locks and
cast brass pulls, and one is lined for silverware. The center of the
base is occupied by two lar^e roomy cupboards and the bottom
by a long linen drawer, with ample room to store the table linen
of the largest family. A large 80x8 inch French beveled plate
mirror adorns the top, and the toilet as well as the cupboard
doors is nicely carved. Finished In Golden Oak with a rich piano
polish. Ordinarily retails at S23. to $30.

Our price, C. O. D SI 9. 75

If remittance accompanies order 18." 7

Great \'ariety

Shown by la~ge

Illustrations

in our 150 page Catalogue

Free upon request.

No. 587 Buffet.
Among the latest creations of the'designer's art is the popu-

lar China Bufiet. This dainty design has won for us many un-
sought compliments, and from the rapidity with which it is
selling, we are lead to believe it has no equal on the market at so
low a price as we quote. The ends are made of double strength
curved glass, and the large 30x12 inch French Plate Mirror is of
the finest quality. The frame is made entirelv of solid (iuarter-Sawed White Oak, showing a large natural flake, and is given a
three-cpat rubbed and polished finish, with a beautiful GoldenOak color. Two shelves supported by nicelv carved supports are
conveniently arranged for pretty pieces of silver, china, or bric-a-
brac. Height, 0U inches; width, 42 inches.
(lima Bun, I is worth $30. to '.::,.

At retail this beautiful

Our price, C. O. D.

C»»h with order
S23.25
22.09

No. 543 Combination Buffet and China Closet
This design is one of more than ordinary quality and merit

We are satisfied the low price we quote cannot be duplicated else
where. Made of solid Quartered Oak, finished and polished like
a piano. Nicely carved. One drawer lined with velvet for silver-
ware. The China Closet and all drawers are under lock and key
The door of the China Closet is made of a double strength glass.
Large French bevel plate Mirror, 21 x 15 inches in size. Supporte.i
on ball-bearing casters. Height, 05 inches; width 44 inches, he-
tail value with wood baek and shelves $30. to $35. it's a wonderful
value at

Our price, wood back and shelves, C. O. 1) S24.75
Cash with o:rder 23.52
Pri ;e, mirror back, C. O. D., extra 7.35
Cash with order 0.99
Price, glass shelves, C. O. D., extra 7.00
Cash with order. ,,-,,, , ..,,-,,,,,,,, 6. «5



In the art

of

Fine Furniture

we excel.

No. 540 China Closet.

A Closet that Is found only in the best homes, where quality
of material, workmanship and finish are important factors. The
back is made of either a Quarter-sawed Oak panel or a heavy
French plate mirror. The door frame and top are laid with beau-
tifully grained cross-band veneer. The top and claw feet are
nicely hand carved and with this exception it is perfectly plain,
relying almost entirely on rich grain effects for its beauty We
consider this Case one of the best designs we have ever produced
and from the rapidity with which it is selling we are led to believe
it has no equal on the market for anywhere near so low a price as
we quote. Supported on ball-bearing casters. A China Closet of
equal quality and style cannot be bouqht at ret til at less than SS7.
to $1,0. Height, 76 inches; width, 50 inches.

Our price, with Oak back, C. O. D S29.25
Cash with order 27.79
Full mirror back, C. O. D. price, extra 12.00
Cash with order, extra 11.40

No. 546 China Closet.
During our experience in the furniture business, we have

designed and sold a large variety of China Closets, but without
exception this one is giving better satislaction and is selling more
rapidly than anything we have ever before -produced. It is made
of beautiful figured Quarter-sawed Golden Oak or genuine Ma-
hogany, finished and polished like a piano. Richly hand carved.
Made with full mirror back and glass shelves as shown in cut, or
with paneled back and wood shelves. All mirroi s genuine French
plates. Height, 78 inches; width, 60 inches.

Golden Oak Mahogany.
Price, paneled back and wood shelves
C. O. D S48 50 S54.00

Cash with order 46.08 61.30
Price, mirror back, C. O. D , Extra 14.50
Cash with order, Extra 13.78
Price, plate glass shelves, C. O. D„ Extra 12.00
Cash with order, Extra 11.40

Our 150 page Catalogue contains a large

rariety of all kinds of reliable Furniture

and the larger cutn show the quality more

clearly.

No. 585 Closet.
In many dining rooms a corner China Closet Is more con-

venient than a larger one; this is especially so in small rooms.
This handsome Closet is designed to fit in a corner, and although
it has a large storage capacity, it takes up very little room. It is
32 inches wide across the front, and 67 inchfs high. Made of
beautiful Quarter-sawed Golden Oak, with a three-coat rubbed
and polish finish. The curved glass front is made of a double
strength plate of finest quality. Many inferior Cabinets are put
on the market that retail at about one-third more than we ask
for this high grade piece of furniture. From Furniture Head-
quarters

Our price, C. O. D
Cash with order,,,,,,,,

SS14.25

, 13.54

No. 586 Closet.
We conscientiously beiieve this is by far the cheapest good,

solid, Quarter-sawed Oak China Closet manufactured. We have
a large stock on hand and have named a price which we are satis-
fied will sell them rapidly. It is 66 inches high, and 35 inches
wide. Large enough to store an ordinary dinner set and many
fancy pieces. The curved ends and door are made ot double
strength glass, and the door is fitted with a good mortised lock.
A pretty carving on the Quarter-sawed Oak back relieves the
plainness. The shelves are finished as nicely as the outside,
which is given a three-coat varnish finish with a beautiful Golden
Oak color. $1J. would be a very fair price for this excellent China
Closet. Extraordinary offering at

Our price, C. O. D S13.65
Cash witli order.,, ,, ,,,,,., ,,, J2,97



Many otlit r

Styles and Prices

in Large Catalogue.

Free.

No. 37 Dining Extension Table.

Made of select figured Quartered Oak. Top is 51 inches
across and seats 8 persons when closed for small family. Le^s
have extra strong fastenings, whereby they may be attached or
removed easily. There is just enough carving to add beauty to a
graceful design, which has been one of our most popular sellers
and we especially recommend it.

If remittance
accompanies

C. 0. D. order.

Price, 8 ft., seats 10 S24.75 833.53
" 10 ft., " 13 37.35 25.99

" 13 ft., " 14 29.75 28.27

" 14 ft., " 16 32.40 30.78

No. 40 Dining Extension Table.

A low priced Table with all the appearance and quality of a
much more expensive article. The top and most prominent
parts are made of Quarter sawed Oak, and the entire surface is

given a three-coat rubbed and polished finish. When closed, the
top is 44 inches in diameter and seats six persons. .Supported
on good casters.

If remittance

C. 0. D.

Price, 6ft., seats 8 *17.25

10 19.10

12 21.00

14 22.90

8 ft.,

10 ft.,

13 ft.,

»16.39

19.95

21.76

If you are not aware Grand liapids is justly famous /or Fine Furniture, Bishop Furniture will convince you.

No. 598 Dining Table.
This hand! ome Dining Table is made in both Quarter-sawed

Golden Oak and genuine figured Mahogany (round or square),
and the entire surface is given a piano polish finish. When
closed the top is 54 inches in diameter. The Caw Feet are
heavily and beautifully band carved ThisTable is considered an
unequalled value by manv of our he-t customers. We cannot
recommend it too highly. Retails j or fno.OO.

10 ft. 12 ft.

Our price, C. O. D., Solid Mahogany S66.50 S 7 0.00

Cash with order 63.18 66.50
Oar price., C. O. D„ Quartered Oak 49.50 53.00
Cash with order 47.03 SO.35

No. 597 Dining Table

We offer this solid Oak, Golden finished, Dining Table : t a
price lower than we have ever offered such an excellent Tab. t

b°fore. The top is 44 inches square when closed, and the massive
legs are 3}^ inches in diameter. .Supported on easy running
casters. Patent leg attachment used in' this Table which makes
it superior in construction to any other make of Tables on the
market. Tilts Table ivould be remarkably cheap at retail for $11,.

6 ft. 8 ft. 10 ft. 12 ft.

Ourprice, C O. D....S965 S11.65 $13.65 S15.65

Cash with order 0,17 11.07 12.97 14.K7



"Bishop"

stands for the

Best in Ftirniture,

Styles, Qualities, Vatues.

FJg. 3 Sideboard.

A Sideboard of unique design, with enough of the Colonia'
effect to p ace it in a se, urate c ass liom the mediocre sty es

found so common. It is so idly built of flash figured Quarter
mwed White Oak, finished in Golden, with piano po ished sur
lace or Flemish, as desired. Height, 82 inches; size of base, 51

inches across by 25 inches iu depth. Handles are of fine cast brass
and base fitted with ball-bearing casters. Top drawers form a
graceful roll, the right drawer is jiued with velvet for sliver. The
corner pilasters of the base are exquisitely hand carved, as are
the doors of cupboard. The imported French beve'ed mirror is

40 inches long by 20 inches high. The shelf above is supported
by heavy pi asters, giving a "rich and massive effect. Retail
value, $85.

Our p. s. p. direct from factory, C. O. D $5 7.00

If cash is sent with order 54.15

No. 5 Sideboard.
A rich Colonial design, bul't throughout of select Quarter-

s iwed W hite Oak, cut to show a handsome natural Make. Board
is finished in Flemish or Golden polished finish. The carvings
are all fine hand work, (such as are found on y on strictly nigh
grade goods). The trimmings are made of cast brass, lacquered
and guaranteed not to tarnish. The top drawers are nice y
shaped and the center drawer is lined with velvet. §45 to 850 is a
fair retail price for this excellent .Sideboard. Size of base, 60x25
inches. Heavy French beveled plate mirror, 40 x IS inches.

Our price, C. O. D $39.50

If remittance accompanies order 37.53

You

are out

nothing if

not Satisfied.

The Handsome (/rain effect

Stands out more Clearly

in Large Cuts of

150page Catalogue.

Free on Bequest.

No. 8 Sideboard.
An artistic design, finished in our rich Golden Oak shade,

rubbed and highly polished top and toilet. Is richly carved.
Trimmed with cast brass bandies and fitted with ball-bearing
casters. Height is 82 inches, and base is 48x24 inches. Top
drawers and cupboard doors have prominent swell, conforming
with the shaped top One drawer is \ el vet lined for silverware
The large French beveled mirror is 86 inches long bv 18 inches
high. Inferior Sideboards retail at $35.

Our direct profit caving price, C. O. D S34.75
If remittance accompanies order we give you

the benefit of 5 per cent; when the board
costs you but 33.51

We

sit ip

on

Approval.

No. 15 Sideboard.
In this Sideboard, at the price quoted, is represented an

extraordinary value. The immense quantities in which it is

made alone enable us to do this. It is made of select Golden ( >ak,
with a rich piano polish finish. All carvings are nicely executed
and of a pleasing design. The trimmings are cast brass of the
best quality; castered with ball-bearing casters. The top drawers
are nicely* shaped and one lined. Size of base, 46x23 inches.
French beveled plate mirror, 28 x 16 inches. Retail value, $26.

Our price, C. O. D., on approval SI 0.75

If remittance accompanies order 18.77



No. 700 Chair.

We sell more of this Chair than any ol
our other patterns on account of the low
price and superior quality. It is made
of Quarter-sawed White Oak showing a
large natural grain, and is finished either
in'Golden Oak with a piano polish, or
Flemish. The heavy square spindles in
the back are strongly mortised into the
frame and can never work loose. Full
box seat. Graceful French legs. Strong
heavy truss. This Chair is constructed so
it positively will never work loose at the
joints like many chairs sold at much
higher prices. The low price we quote
might cause people to think it a cheap
Chair. It is not, however—Ihe quality is

guaranteed.
Our price, Cane Seat, C. O. D. . . S2.90
Cash with order, 8.76
Price, Leather Seat, C. O. D . . . . 3.45
Cash with order 3.28

Matches No. 700 Dining Chair. We can-
not speak too highly of this design.
Remember we guarantee the quality;
and after comparing our price with that
of any retail dealer or other manufac-
turer you will be satisfied that we save
you money.

Price, C. O. D., Cane Seat $4.95

Cash with order. 4.71

Price, Leather Seat, C. O. D, 5.65

Cash with order 5.37

No. 28 Dining Chair.
We know of no Cbalr made that can

compare with this in quality of mate.ial
and finish for so low a price as we quote.
The back is nicely embossed, and all
spindles hand turned. We also use our
patent veneer saddle seat in this Chair.
The back is strongly braced and posi-
tively will never work loose.

Price, per set ; 2 doz., C. O. D... *8 00

Cash with Order 7.60

A great variety of Dining Chairs are shown in our Large Catalogue.

No.

We

ship

on

approval.

Chair.

Bishop

stands for all

that is good

in Furniture.

A heavy massive design which looks,
especially well in the Flemish finish
The back and arm posts are elaborately
band carved and the front legs and
stretcher are hand turned. In the Golden
Oak the stock is selected for tine grain
effects and the entire surface is given a
piano polish finish. Made in both gen-
uine padded leather seat and cane seat.
We cannot speak too highly ofthequality
of this excellent Diner. Retails from $a.
to $10. each.

Our price, C. O. D., Cane Seat. .86.75
Cash with order 6.42
Price, Leather -cat. C. O. D . 8.00
Cash with order 7.60

No. 702^ Arm Chair.

This Chair matches No. 702 Dining
Chair and is proportionately larger.

Price, Cane Seat, C. O. D 8 9.35

Cash with order 8.79

Price, Genuine Leather Seat,

C. O. D 11.35

Cash with order 10.69

7

No. 450 Box Seat
Dining Chair.

This excellent Chair is worthy of a place
in the best furnished room in the country.
It is made throughout of Quarter-saw* rl

Oak cut to show a large natural flake and
the entire surface is given a piano polish
finish. A dependable Chair in every
respect. Made in cane and leather seat.
-Retail value, $3.50.

Our price. C. O. D.,
Cane Seat 82.50

Cash with order. 2.38
Price, Leather Seat, C. O. D 3.15
Cash with order 3.00

For Arm Chair to match add 82,00.



grain

BED —Elaborately band carved. Made ol

solid Quarter sawed While Oak. The finish
is a beautiful piano polish, with a rich Golden
Oak color. Height, 7 feet 6 inches; width, 4

feet 6 inches.

BED—Our price, CO. D .827.50

Cash with orc"er 26.13

No. 305 Three Tiece Suite.

DRESSER.— A massive piece of furniture,
such as is used only in the best honieb,
wheiM quality of material, workmanship,
finish and design are important factors. The
graceful curves in the ends, full swell top
drawers and mirror supports are in perfect
harmony. The large 30 x 86-inch French
Plate Mirror is a genuine imported glass of
the finest quality. All trimmings are solid
cast brass. Length of top, 50 inches.

DRESSER-Our price, C. O. D S39.50
Cash with order 37.53

COMMODE.
the Dresser.

-Designed to exactly match

COMIIODE—Price, C. O. D

Cash wLth order.

.812.75

. 12.12

Add 35.00 to price of Coa.m
wanted.

ode if Mirror is

Price, three piece Suite, C. O. D 879.75 If remittance accompanies order 875.7 7

Suites not so handsome or well made retail at $110. to $U5.

BED.— Ts a popular "Napoleon" design,
one of the newest creations of the designer's
art, and is being copied by many manufac-
turers throughout the United states. There is

very litt e carving used, but what there is, is

fine hand work. Made in Bird's-Eye Maple,
or Mahogany, poHshed finish. Height, 6 feet
5 inches; width. 4 feel t> inches.

BED—Our price, C. O. D.

Piece Suite.
DRESSER.— In every particular in perfect

keeping with the Bed. The standards sup-
porting the large 84 x 28-lnch French beveled
mirror are precisely the same pattern as the
bed posts. The front is a full swell. Each
drawer is fitted with a good lock and cast
brass pulls. Supported on ball-bearing cast-
ers. Size of top, 46 x 23.

.827.35.818.75 DRESSER—Our price, C. O. D .

( i i.m:MODE.—Perfectly matches Dresser.

COMMODE—Our price, C. O. D.

Cash with order 8.8*

Cash with order 17.8S Cash with order 25.99

Among lovers o r old French designs this Suite is winning great popularity. It Is one of which you will never tire.

Price of Suite complete, Bird's-Eye 31aple or Mahogany, C. O. D 855.40 If remittance accompanies order 852.63



BED. — Made of select Quarter-sawed Oak
heavily .carved and finished in a rich
golden color. Height, ti feet 6 inches; width, 4

feet 6 Inches.

BED—Price, C. O. D 88. 7 5

Cash. with, order 8.32

No..371 Suite.
DRESSER.— If an extra large Mirror is de-

sired, this Suite cannot be too strongly rec-
ommended. The front is a full swell and
each drawer is fitted with a good mortised
lock and cast brass pulls. The carvings are
nicely executed and the supports to the Mirror
are a graceful swan's neck design. Size of
Mirror, 30 x 36 inches; length of base, 42
inches. Supported on ball-bearing casters.

DRESSER— Price, C. O. D 822.00
Cash with order 80.90

COMMODE -Has full swell front to match
Dresser.

COMMODE—Price, C. O. D 88.0O

Cash with order 7.60

.. An elegant Suite meeting all the requirements of a much higher priced Suite and on which we save you at least one-third.Above Suite is especially recommended to those desiring a fine, imposing Suite at a popular price.

Price. C. O. D , comDlete Suite. ....8i8.75 If cash accompanies order, complete Suite $36.82

BED —Made of Solid Oak richly carved and
finished in a rich Golden Oak shade. Heavy
raised panel in the head board. Height, 6
feet 6 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches.

BED—Price, C. O. D 88.75
If cash accompanies order 8,33

No. 370 Three Piece Suite.

DRESSER.—Has serpentine top drawers,
large 24 x 3J French beveled plate mirror.
Every drawer has a mortised lock and
trimmed with cast brass pulls Top, 42
inches long. May be used as an Odd Dresser.

DRESSER—Price. C. O. D 815.35
If cash accompanies order 14.79

COMMODE. — Matches Dresser In design,
material and finish.

COMMODE—Price, C. O. D 86.00

If cash accompanies order 5.70

This Three Piece Suite is one of the best values in our line, and we know, at the price we quote, no purchaser could be other
wise than well pleased with it. The greatest value ever offered. Should sell at $38.

Price, complete Suite, C. O. D .830.10 If cash accompanies order, complete Suite 82 8.60



Many other

Styles in large

Catalogue.

Sent Free.

No. 302 Dresser.

Has a serpentine front and the top drawers swell down-
ward and project over the lower drawers about 2 inches.

The delicate hand carvings are such as are used only in furniture

of the very finest description. The mirror is a genuine French
plate 3G x SO inches in size. Made in Mahogany and Bird's-eye

Maple. All trimmings are cast brass, and each drawer is fi I ted

with a good lock. Size of base, 52 x 24 inches.

Our price, C. O. D S38.SO

If remittance accompanies order 36.58

No. 308 Dresser.

A welcome departure from the usual run of odd Dressers.

The top drawers are nicely grained cross band veneer, both Quart-

ered oak and genuine Mahogany. The two long drawers are

a full swell. Every drawer under lock and key and fitted with

cast bruss pulls. The mirror is a. genuine French beveled plate

24 x 30 inches. Nicely carved. Ball-bearing casters. Piano polish

finish. Length of top, 42 inches. Ordinary retailprice, #S5.

Our price, C. O. D S19.50

If remittance accompanies order 18.52

,(S. Money

will buy you

better Furniture

en Our

Prcft^ Savinr. P,o,

.

No. 351 Dresser.

Made of hard wood to match Bed. The serpentine top
drawers are made of richly grained wood. All trimmings
are solid cast brass, lacquered and guaranteed not to tarnish.

Every drawer fitted with a good mortised lock. Mirror is a first

quality imported French beveled plate, size, 22 x 28 inches. The
neatly paneled euds and general make-up of this Dresser gives it

the appearance of a much more expensive piece of furniture.

To:' is 42 inches long.

No. 355 Dresser.

The workmanship, material, finish and design of this

Dresser gives it the appearance of a much more expensive piece

of furniture. The serpentine top drawers are made of beautifully

figured stock. Every drawer is fitted with a good lock and cast

brass pulls. Both ends are neatly paneled. The graceful arms
supporting the fine 20 x 24 inch beveled Mirror are nicely and
tastily carved. Supported on ball-bearing casters. Length of

top, 42 inches.

frice, C. O. D S13.00

i: rruiittance accompanies order 12.20

Price, C. O. D SI 1.50

If remittance accompanies order 10.93

10



No. 360 Chiffonier.

Extra large and roomy. Four full

length drawers, fitted with good mor-
tised locks, and two small drawers
with hat box opposite. Top drawer
has a serpentine front, and the ends
are nicely paneled. The entire sur-

face is given a rubbed and polished
finish. French beveled plate Mirror,
16 x 28 inches, is sustained by neatly
carved frame. Length of top, 42

Inches. A genuine bargain.

Price, C. O. D. .SI 7.50

If remittance accompanies
order 16.63

No. 364 Chiffonier.

A practical inexpensive piece of furni-

ture, yet strongly built of selected Oak,
golden finish and nicely poMshed, or

Birch, Mahogany polished finish. The
top drawer is a serpentine swell. All

drawers are under lock and key and
trimmed with polished cast brass pulls.

Tho ends are neatly and strongly paneled-
Mirror in a fine 16 x 28 beveled plate.

Length of top, 86 inches. Has richly

arved door and toilet frame.

Our direct price, C. O. D.. .$13.25

If remittance accompanies
order 1 3.69

We Guarantee Against. Damage in Shipping

Other Styles S*>own

in

Laigc Catalogue.

386 Dressing Table.
A dainty design In a medium priced Dressing Table. Made

in a rich Golden Oak, pretty Bird's-Eye Maple, or Figured Ma-
hogany, with a piano polish finish. The material and work-
manship in this table are as good as money and skilled labor can
produce. It has given perfect satisfaction in every home where
it has been placed. The Mirror is a genuine French beveled plate,

16 x 20 inches in size. Would retail at $U.50.

Our price, C. O. D 810.50
If remittance accompanies order 9.98

No. 385 Dressing Table.

A large, roomy Table with a serpentine front. Made in

(iuarter-sawed Oak, Bird's-Eye Maple or genuine Mahogany, with
a rich, polished finish. The Mirror is as large as is used on an
ordinary sized Dresser, 24 x 80 inches. Both top drawers are lined
with velvet. Cast brass trimmings, Dainty French legs, both
front and rear. Hand carved. Top, 24 inches long, 20incheswide.

Price, C. O. I> SI 7.35

If remittance accompanies order. 16,49
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No. 50 Gentlemen's Chif-
fonier or Shaving Stand.

Constructed throughout of Solid Quar-
ter-sawed Oak, finished and po'ished like
a pianc. Mirror is a genuine French
bevel plate 15 x 12 inches in size. Mirror
frame, top drawer and base heavily hand
carved; trimmed with solid cast brass
pulls. Cupboard doors form a serpentine
swell and the two bottom drawers are
also full swell Height, (>1 inches; width, '21

inches. Retail value $30.

Our price. C. O. I> S33.00
Cash with order ao.'.io

No. 52 Shaving Stand.
A unique and beautiful design in Quar-

tered Oak with a piano polish finfsh.
Mirror is a genuine French Beveled plate
17 x II inches in size. Three solid brass
hooks beneath the case are conveniently
arranged for banging Razor strops,
Towels, etc. Height 67 inches; width, IK
inches. Retail value, $15,

Our price, C. O. n
Cash with order

«! 7.50

16.^3

No. 51 Shaving Stand.
Tins convenient shaving Stand ifijnada

in either Quarter-sawed Oak or Mabogan-
ized Birch with a piano polish finish.
The top drawer is intended for Razors
Cups, etc., and the cupboard just beneath
for Towels and other toilet articles, and
the large cupboard in the base may be
used for a shoe shining outfit. The top is

nicely carved and all drawers fitted with
cast brass pulls. French Beveled Plate
Mirror vi x 12 inches m size. Height, 66
inches; width, IS inches. Retail value, $18.

Our price. C. O O $14.40
Cash with order "... 13.30

Furniture

Nc. 53 Shaving Stand.
A useful and inexpensive Shaving

Stand of exceptional quality. Made in
Quarter-sawed Golden Oak orMahogan-
lzed Birch, richly finished and polished
Genuine French bevel plate mirror IBxil
inches in size. Two small drawers and
one cupboard. Cast brass pulls. Height,
117 Inches; width, 19 inches. Worth at re-
tail ih..

Our price, C. O. I) S1?.00
Cash with order...., 11.40

No. 54 Cheval Mirror.

This handsome and useful Cheval
Mirror is oae of the best designs on the
market and is made in either Quartered
Oak or Mahoganized Birch, finished and
polished like a piano. The Mirror is

hung on adjustable swivels and revolves
on a swivel so it may be turned in any
direction without moving the base. Sup-
ported on easy running casters. Richly
carved frame. Large French Beveled
Plate, 15x20 inches. Height, 71 inches;
width, 29 inches. Rt tail value, 150.

Our price. C. O D *33.25
Cash with >rdcr 31.59

1!?

No. 55 Cheval Mirror.
We claim this is the best Mirror ever

offered at so low a price, and the large
sales we have had encourages us In the
belief that there is no other on the mark-
et of such excellent quality and beauty
for less than one third more than our
price. The frame is solid Quarter-sawed
Oak or Mahoganized Birch with a piano
polish finish. Mirror is hung on adjust-
able swivels and the frame beautifully
carved. French Beveled Plate Mirror,
40x18 inches. Large enough for a full

length view at a distance of four feet.
Retail value, <.''.

Our price, C. O. D 818.50
Cash with order 17.58



No. 66 Solid Brass Bed.

Among our best Beds and most rapid sellers this one takes
a place in the front rank. It has a graceful bow foot, nicely orna-
mented, and heavy l^-inch corner posts. The large vases on
with top of the posts are three inches in diameter. Finished
a fine Imported Gold Lacquer. Strongly and carefully con-
structed. Height of head, 58 inches; height of foot, 38 inches.
Length, 3 feet 4 inches; width, 4 feet 6 inches. Retail value, $60.

to $70.

Oar price, C. O. D $43.00

Cash with order 39.90

No. 560 Brass and Iron Bed.

In buying a Brass and Iron Bed two things are to be consid-
ered—quality and price. Our Beds are guaranteed, and the price,
you will find, after careful comparison with others, is very low.
The corner pillars are made of heavy ornamental cast steel tub-
ing, highly polished and finished with Imported Gold Lacquer
which prevents tarnishing. The reversible rails are fitted to the
head and foot by a patent device used in no other make of Beds.
Supported on easy running casters. Length, 6 feet 4 inches; width,
4 feet 6 inches. $20.00 would be a very reasonable retail price for
this Bed.

Our price, C. O. D

If cash accompanies order.

$16.65

. 15.82

We prepay Freight to all points east of the Mississippi River
and north of Tennessee and allow Freight that far to points
beyond.

No. 576 Enameled Iron Bed.
An ornamental design, and one we are satisfied cannot be

duplicated elsewhere for so low a price. Corner posts are made
of specially prepared tubing one inch In diameter, and the entire
frame is finished with three coats of enamel. Rails fit perfectly
into the sockets and when set up it is perfectly rigid. Supported
on easy running casters. Length, ti feet 4 inches ; width, 4feet6
inches. At retail this Bed is well worth t6.

Our price, C. O. D $4.60
rash with order 4.37

The Bishop" Cotton Felt Mattress.
"THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD." Our Cotton Felt

Mattress is made up of thick layers ofclean, white cotton and is
positively guaranteed not to mat or get lumpy. Many Mattresses
placed on the market as felted cotton have never been felted but
are made of sweepings from cotton mills, etc., or of picked cot-
ton which after it has been used a short time breaks up in lumps,
and makes an uneven Mattress. Ours, however, is thoroughly felt-
ed and made up in a manner that will insure years of perfect ser-
vice. We have never yet had one return on account of quality. A
binding guarantee is sewed on each Mattress and after It has been
used 6U days if it is not all we claim for it and you do not feel that
you have saved money, you may return it at our expense and
your remittance will be returned. We know of no stronger guar-
antee than this. If we did we would not hesitate to give it. Our
Cotton Felt Mattresses are all 45 pounds in weight, and are
covered with the best grade of duck ticking. Guaranteed mois-
ture proof and vermin proof. We also make this Mattress in two
pieces for convenience in handling.

Price, C. 0. D $12.50
Cash with order 11.88

If Mattress in two pieces is desired, we furnish it without
extra cost.

A Bishop Box Spring for Iron or Wood Beds means quality
and comfort covered with art ticking hair, top and spring edge.

Price, C. O. D.. 818.50 Cash $17.58
Moss and Hair Top, Spring Edge

C. O. D $16.00 Cash with order. .815.20
Moss Top, Spring Edge

C. O. I> $14.50 Cash with order. .813.78
Tow Top, Spring Edge

C. <>. D S13.25 Cash with order. 812,59
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This cut shows position when used af Davenport.

Reclining position.

No. 560 Patent Davenport Bed.

This Is tt e only Davenport Bed which can be lowered
without pulling away from the wall. When you stop to

consider the fact that a Davenport Bed of this size must
weigh from two to three hundred pounds, the advantage of

a Bed of this description Is clearly apparent. All other
beds must be moved from three to five feet before the
back can be lowered, entailing a great amount of labor
each time it is used. The mechanism is extremely simple
and positively will never get out of order. The back Is

lowered by merely pulling the seat forward by an invisible

handle, conveniently arranged for that purpose. The
entire Bed is a network of soft, pliable steel springs, with-

out a hard place in the center, aa in every other make. To
again place the back in position the seat is raised by the

handle until a catch drops into place, when it resumes its

original position by its own weight. When used as a
Davenport the back may be in an erect position or at any
angle desired, permitting of an easy, comfortable position.

In the base is a large, deep box, capable of holding all nec-

essary bedding. It is upholstered in fine quality Velour,

Domestic Tapestry, Imported Tapestry and Bokhara
Plush, with a soft filling of Cotton, Moss and genuine Hair.

The frame is made of Quarter-sawed Oak or Mahoganized
Birch, with a piano polish finish. Length, 80 inches. Sells

at retail from $00. in Velour to $S0. in Bokhara plush

Velour or

Domestic Imported Bokhara
Tapestry. Tapestry. Plush.

Our price, C. O. D. S44.60 S49.00 S56.00

Cash with order,

.

43.28 46.65 53.20

Samples of Coverings Free Upon Application.

Office of

Forest City Paint and Varnish Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, February 19th, 1901.

Bishop Furniture Company, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Dear Mr, Bishop:—I want to compliment you on
your shipping my furniture in such fine order. Nothing
came broken or marred, and my family are pleased with

price and quality. Aided by your good judgment, I am
now the envy of my neighbors for the fine things you

helped me to select. If you promise to treat my friends

likewise, I will be pleased to start them your way.
Yours truly,

ALTON H. SMITH,
Sec. Fores' City Pilnt and Varnish Co.

When used as Bed.
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No. 510 Mahogany Colonial Davenport.

The entire frame of this large, luxurious Turkish Davenport
is made of handsomely figured cross band veneer, which brings
out all the striking grain effects for which this wood is noted, and
which is rarely attained in the solid Mahogany. Besides making
a piece of furniture more beautiful, the veneer is also better than
the solid Mahogany, as it is made of built up stock and cannot
warp or check, as the solid Mahogany often does. The surface Is

given a rich, piano polish finish. Upholstered in the finest grade
of Imported Tapestry. Filled with Tow, Moss and long curled Hair
Drawings, a filling used only in strictly first-class furniture. The
seat is supported by a net work of highly tempered steel Springs,
wire tied. Length, 76 inches. Retail value, $100.

Our price, C. O. D $72.50

If remittance accompanies order 68.88

No. 512 Davenport.

A rich design on the Colonial order, made with a Turkish
seat and padded back—unquestionably the finest workman-
ship throughout. Turkish Springs, wire tied, and covered
with cushion surface of Tow, Moss and soft Hair top. Covered
with select Velour or a fine quality of Imported Tapestry.

Has an over stitched edge pleated and tufted front. Frame
is Mahogany and has a piano polish finish. While this hand-
some Davenport should sell from S40. to $1,5,

Our price, C. O. D., only $34.50

Cash with order 33.78

Remember you decide whether you will keep it or not after

It has been in your home five days.

No. 484 Adjustable End Davenport.

We believe this large, easy, restful Davenport to be an ex-
ceptional value at the low price quoted. The advantage of the
adjustable ends is clearly apparent. They may be lowered to
any inclination to suit the occupant, or if extra seating ca-

pacity is required they may be lowered to a level with the seat
of the Davenport. Finely upholstered in heavy Velour or
Tapestry. The back, as well as the seat, is nicely tufted and
1 he front of the arms and seat are pleated. The frame is made
of hard wood, perfectly seasoned, and will give many years of
perfect service. The exposed parts along the front and the
feet are made of Quarter-sawed Oak or Mahoganized Eirch,
with a three-coat rubbed and polished finish. All Springs are
highly tempered steel, wire tied, and the filling is made of se-

lect layer Cotton. Ball-bearing casters. LeDgth, 70 inches;
ividth,30 inches. Retails from $35. to $1,0.

Our price, direct from maker to user, C. O. D..JS28.50

If cash accompanies order 27.08

No. 64 Turkish Davenport.

We know this to be the cheapest thoroughly good Daven-
port manufactured. It is full 6 feet long, large enough for

an adult to lie down with comfort. The seat is made
either plain, as shown in cut, or nicely tufted. The pretty feet

are made of solid Oak or Mahoganized Birch, with a rich

polished finish. The entire seat is a bed of long Turkish steel

Springs. Unlike most Davenports at the extremely low price

quoted, this one has a genuine Hair top and is upholstered in

the finest quality of Velour or heavy Tapestry. Davenprrts
similar in style, but inferior in quality, retail at $35. to $38.

Our price, direct from maker to user, C. O. D..SS24.35

Cash with order , 33.04
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Complete Line

in

Large Catalogue,

Free

Upon

Request.

No. 492 Turkish Leather Rocker.
This Rocker is one of ths most popular styles, and the suc-

cess with which it has met leads us to helieve that the superior
design and exceptional quality are appreciated by all who are
familiar with this class of goods. On either side of the wide spring
back are two soft, comfortable head rests; just the thing to rest in
after a hard days work. The long, Turkish steel springs are made
of highly tempered steel, wire tied; the cushions are made of pure
moss with a genuine curled hair top, covered with the finest
machine buffed leather. The polished frame is made of either
solid Quarter-sawed Oak or Mahoganized Birch. The nicely
carved claw feet are supported on ball-bearing casters. At the
least consideration a Rocker equal in quality and design, at retail,
would cost #45.

Our price, C. O. D S3 4. 75
If remittance accompanies order. 33.02

No. 481 Turkish Leather Rocker.
This luxurious Turkish Rocker is made of the very best

grade of machine bulled leather, filled with curled hair drawings,
and highly tempered steel springs. The design is original with us
and because of its simplicity aud beauty we are able to make it at
such a low figure that the demand for it far exceeds our capacity.
We do not hesitate to recommend this Rocker to any one wishing
a Rocker of the best quality as we know from years of experience
that it gives the best oi satisfaction in every home among our
hundreds of customers where it has been placed. Retailers de-
mand from S40. to ?50. for Rockers of thit quality

Our price, C. O. D.

.

Cash with order...
S28.75
37.33

We ship on approval anywhere, prepay freight, guarantee satisfaction. See page 1.

No. 460 Turkish Leather Couch.
In every particular of design, workmanship and material,

this Couch is as good as as any in our line, regardless of price
The hundreds of satisfied customers who have bought and are
using tin? Couch, prove this statement to be true. On account of
the extreme popularity of this pattern we are enabled to make it
in large quantities, hence the low price. Knowing as v e do that
every bit of material entering into the construction of this Couch
is the best, we do not hesitate to recommend it, and guarantee it
in the strongest terms possible. Highly tempered Turkish stetl
springs support the luxurious cushions of genuine Hair. The
handsomely carved Oak or Birch frame is given a rich piano
polish finish. Ball bearing casters. In retail s'ores throughout the
country Couches similar t n design, but inferior in Quality, sell for
$iS. to$U.

' H '

Our price, direct from maker, C. O. D S3 7.00
If remittance accompanies order 35.15

No. 462 Turkish Leather Couch.
Nice, neat, clean rococo frame Couches are fast taking the

place of heavy fringe Couches as the latter gather and retain dust
and disease germs of every description. In comparing thW
Couch with others offered at about the same or a trirte highei
price, you will notice that we are the only manufacturers making
a full sized Couch at so low a price. Qthers make Couches 28 or 211

iuches wide, while ours is a full 80 inches wide. * )n account of the
low price we make practically nothing on this Couch, but make
up in the large quantities we sell. The material used throughout
is of the finest quality machine buffed Leather; long Turkish
steel Springs, and a genuine Hair top. We confidently believe
there is not another Couch on the market of such excellent
quality at so low a price as we quote. Retail dealers demand
/rom $35. to $i0 for similar Couches.

Our price, C. O. D „ »'•«..->o

If remittance accompanies order 3 7.08

Compare this with retail prices.
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Illustration Of

Foot Rest

in

Large Catalogue

Free

Upon Request.

No. 380 Patent Morris Chair.

One of our most successful designs, aDd extremely popular
because of the beautiful frame. We are satisfied tbat these Morris
Chairs are the best on the market and certainly the enormous
sale we are having bears us out in this statement. This restful
Chair is made In Quarter-sawed (iolden Oak, Flemish Oak, and
solid Mahogany, upholstered with extra fine quality velours and
genuine machine buffed leather. Filled with tempered steel
springs and clean pure elastic moss and cotton. Supplied with
patent foot rest and ball-bearing casters.

Velour. Leather.

Price, Golden or Flemish Oak, C. O. D 814.35 S2O.00
Cash with order, 13.64 19.00
Price, solid Mahogany, C. O. D 18.25 24.35
Cash with order 17.34 23.04

No. 382 Patent Morris Chair.

We wish to call especial attention to this Chair, as despite
the low price it has precisely the same grade of cushions as our
most expensive Morris Chairs. The frame is strong and of a very
good appearance Made in Quarter-sawed Golden Oak, Flemish
Oak and Mahogantzed Birch, with a piano polish finish. The
comfortable foot rest used in these Chairs is invisible, as it forms
the front of the Chair. We have a good stock in this design and
have placed a price on It we are satisfied will sell it very
rapidly. A large stock of this design.

Price, C. O. D
Cash with order.

Velour.

S10.75
10.23

Leather.

S16.75
15.93

We

Prepay

Freight.

(Seepage J.)

No. 427 Rocker.
We consider this Rocker one of the most handsome, com-

fortable and well made Rockers. The frame is made of solid
Quarter-sawed Oak or genuine Mahogany, with a three-coat piano
polish finish. The back is hundsomelv hand carved and embossed.
A very beautiful shape. The seat is upholstered in fine silk
damask or tapestry. It is also made with a patent roll seat of five
ply built up veneer stock. Positively can never warp or crack.
This excellent Rocker receives many unsought compliments. It
has never yet failed to give perfect satisfaction in any or the
hundreds of homes where it has been placed. $15. to $18. would be
a very reasonable retail price for a Rocker of such exceptional
quality.

Wood Seat. Silk Damask. Leather.

Our price, C. O. D $9.35 $10.65 $11.00

If Cash accompanies order... . 8.89 10.13 10.45

No. 424 Rocker.
This Rocker on account of the extreme comfort, is among

our very best sellers. Observe the graceful roll of the five ply
built up stock veneer seat. It is made to exactly fit the human
form. The roll front, unlike that of the ordinary Rocker, does
not bind the limbs. Very desirable on that account. A pretty
shaped back. .Seat front and arm posts are neatly embossed
and carved. Made In genuine Mahogany or Quarter-sawed
Golden Oak with a piano polish finish. Ordinary retail price $10.

Our price, C. O. D.

If Cash accompanies order

Wood Seat. Silk Damask. Leather.

...S7.50 S8.75 5S9.35



No. 388 Three Piece Parlor Suite.

Positively the best three piece Suite ever offered at so low a price as we quote. The frames are made of select Birch, with a
rich Mahogany finish, highly polished. The seats are upholstered with a line grade of Velour, or Tapestry if desired; filled with tow and
layer cotton, supported by highly tempered steel springs. The frame is entirely plain, with the exception of the small carving on the
back. This Suite has never failed to give the best of satisfaction to any of our hundreds of customers who have bought and used it. All
three pie ?es supported on ball-bearing casters. At retail this Suite would be worth from $20. to $25.

Price of Divan, C. O. D S7.50 Price of Arm Chair, C. O. D....S5.50 Price of Side Chair S4.25
Cash with order 7.13 Cash with order. 5.23 Cash with order 4.04

Price, three piece Suite complete, C. O. D 817.25 If remittance accompanies order $16.39

Freight prepaid only when complete Suite is ordered.

Send for

Large Catalogue

if you do not

find here just

what you want.

No. 598 Colonial Rocker.
This Rocker is among our best designs, and we do not be-

lieve it can be duplicated elsewhere for so low a price as we ask
for it. The frame is made of Solid Quartered Oak, finished and
polished like a piano. Covered with machine buffed leather and
filled with tow, moss and genuine hair. Cushions supported on
highly tempered steel springs. Retail value, $20. to $-25

No. 599 Colonial Rocker.
This large, luxurious Leather Rocker is by far the best value

in the market, and we sell more of it than of any two of our
others. For this reason we are enabled to make it in large quan-
tities, thus cutting down the expense to a minimum. It Is made
of Solid Golden Oak, finished and polished like a piano. Up-
holstered in genuine machine buffed leather and filled with tow,
moss and long curled hair drawings on a network of flexible,
highly tempered frteel springs. The low price we quote may at
first lead you to think it is poorly made and finished; it is not,
however, the quality is guaranteed, Height. 89 inches; width, 29
inches. Rockers of* this excellent quality and style sell for from
$18. to $20.

Oar price, C. O. D 3816.65

Cash with order 15.82

Our price, C. O. D.

Cash with order..,

812.50

11.98
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Probably t lie most conspicuous innovation in furniture designs that has ever presented itself is the advent of the "Modern
Art," or L'Art Nouveau. L'Art Nouveau furniture is characterized by graceful curves, pleasing outlines and usually takes its inspira-
tion from something in nature, generally a flower or vine, and these, interwoven throughout the design, give a very unique character
found in no other class cf furniture.

The finish, instead of being polished, should be waxed or dull. This, however, is not imperative, but is optional with the
purchaser. Were an entire heme, or even room, furnished with these styles exclusively it would become tiresome, but one or two pieces
can be used with good etfect, lending a tone of culture and refinement to any apartment In which they may be placed.

As yet this art is in its intancT, but the popu'arity with which the new styles are received encourages the best manufacturers to
forsake many of their old ideas and give time and attention to the study of L'Art Nouveau.

No. 802 L'Art Nouveau.
A dainty L'Art Nouveau Divan in solid Mahogany, finished

eithei in wax or highly polished. Upholstered with finest quality
Silk Damask over genuine long hair cushions, supported by
flexible, highly tempered steel springs. Length, 42 inches. L'Art
Nouveau furniture is rarely found in retail stores, and where it is

prices are beyond reach. \Ve otter you the opportunity to pur-
chase from us direct, thus saving you at least one-third'. Retail
value, $/t5

Our price, C. O. D S34.75
Cash with order 33.03

No. 803 L'Art Nouveau Arm Chair.
This handsome L'Art Nouveau Odd Chair is made of solid

Mahoganv, and in design, workmanship and finish matches
No. 802 Divan. Retail value, US.

Our price, C. O. D S 19.50

Cash with order 1 8.53

No. 804 L'Art Nouveau Arm Chair.
This beautiful Chair is made of Mahoganized Birch, finished

and polished like a piano. The back is richly inlaid by hand
with an attractive flower design. Upholstered in a fine quality
Imported si k Damask Genuine hair cushion and tempered
steel springs Ball-bearing casters. Retail value, S19.

Our price, C O. D 814.35
Cash with order 13.54

No- 805 L'Art Nouveau Arm Chair.
A graceful creation in rich Mahoganized Birch. As com-

fortable as it is pretty. Upholstered" with line quality Si k
Damask. Filled with moss and genuine long hair drawings; sup-
ported by flexible, highly tempered steei springs. Ball-bearing
casters. Piano polish finish. Retail value, $16.

Our price, C. O. D * 11.75
Cash, with order 11.17

10
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No. 205 Hall or Reception
Chair.

A beautifully "Old English'' Chair of rare
quality and style Front legs and back
richly and heavily hand carved and the entire
surface is given a rubbed and polished finish.
Made in Quartered Golden Oak and solid
Mahogany. Retail value $19.

Oak. Mahogany
Ourpriee C. O-O S14.75 S16.75
Cash with order 14.03 15.93

No. 204 Roman Hall or

Reception Chair.
An artistic design well worthy of consider-

ation. At the low price we offer this chair
we know it cannot be duplicated. ( on-
strueted of either figured Quarter-sawed Oak
or solid Mahogany. Piano polish finish.
Richly carved. Height, 46 inches; width, 29
inches. Retail value from $15. to JIO.

Oak Mahogany
Our price, C. O. D . .

.

. ..S10.65 *13.35
Cash with order ... 10.13 13.69

No. 203 Roman Hall or
Reception Chair.

Without exception this is the best Chair
ever ottered at so low a price as we quote.
Made in solid Mahogany or richly figured
Quarter-sawed Oak. "Finished like a piano.
The broad oval back is richly carved. Soli 1

saddle seat. Shapely arms and legs. Strong
truss frame built to give years of service.
Height, 10 inches; Width, 21 inches. Retails
for $W.

Quartered Solid
Oak Mahogany

Our price, C. O. D S9.35 $13.00
Cash with order 8.89 11.40

No. 202 Hall Chair.
This beautiful Chair is made in solid Quar-

ter-sawed Oak or Mahoganized Birch, richly
finished and polished. Both the back and
the front stretcher are handsomely hand
carved Very popular for small halls. Well
worth $11. Extraordinary value at

Oar price, C. O. D . .

.

Cgsh with order,
. , ,

,

.S8.35

...7.83

No. 201 Hall or Reception Chair.
A very attractive design in solid Quarter-

sawed Oak or Mahoganized Birch and solid
Mahogany, richly finished and polished.
Beautifully carved back, seat front and claw
feet Solid saddle seat. Strongly mortised
joints. Height, 46 inches; width, 17 inches.
Retail value $9.50.

Oak or Im. Solid
Mahogany Mahogany.

Price.C. O. D. *7.65 *10.50
Cash with order . 7.37 9.98

No. 200 Hall Chair
We have many calls for an odd Hall Chair

and to meet the demand we offer this hand-
some Chair and offer it at as low a price as
others charge for Chairs inferior both in qual-
ity and style. Made in Golden and Flemish
Oak and Mahoganized Birch. Richly carved.
Beautifully shaped seat. Select stock through-
out. Polished finish. A rare bargain. Well
worth $10.

Our price, C O. D
,

Cash with order, ,

,

«7.36
, 6.89



No. 587 Hall Seat and No. 588

Hall Mirror.

A beautiful little Suite and one that is

proving extremely popular. It Is made
throughout of Quarter-sawed Oak cut to

show a large natural grain, and the entire

surface is given a piano polished finish.

Both Seat and Mirror are neatly and tastily

hand carved. The seat has shapely French
legs and pretty hand turned spindles. Mir-

ror is a genuine French beveled plate, 26x16
inches In size, and the frame is fitted with
two solid brass books We consider this

Suite a bargain at the extremely low price

quoted.

Price of Seat, C. O. D »9.35

Cash with order 8.89

Price of Mirror, C. O. D 8.75

Cash with order 8.3*

No. 585 Hall Settee and No.

586 Hall Mirror.

May be used either as a one piece Hall
Tree, a two-pieoe Suite or either piece may
be used alone with good effect Made In
Quarter-sawed White Oak only, nicely hand
carved. Graceful arms. Rubber box in seat
opens from front. Genuine French plate
Mirror, 25x21 Inches in size. Equipped with
two solid brass hangers. Height, 80 incnes;
width, 88 inches. We are confident this Suite
cannot be duplicated lelsewhe-e for less than
WO.

Our price. Settee, C. O. I> 912.50

Cash with order 11.88

Price, Mirror, C. O. D 10.65

Cash with order 10.1*

No. 572 Hall Seat and Hall Rack.

In a two piece Hall Suite we know of none
that can equal this. It is richly and heavily
hand carved, either in solid Quarter-sawed Oak,
or in Mahoganized Birch, with a three-coat rub-
bed and polished finish. Our two-piece Hall
Suites are becoming so popular many manufac-
turers are imitating our styles, but in point of

quality and low price we acknowledge no
equals. French bevel plate mirror is 16x14
inches in size, and the rack is 42 inches wide.
Fitted with solid brass hooks. Height of seat,

43 Inches; width, 24 inches. We save you one-

third on this Suite.

Price of Mirror, o. O. I> 8 7.35

Cash with order.. 6.99

Price of Seat, C. O. D 10.65

Cash with order 10.12

Price, two-piece Saite complete,
C. O. D 18.00

Cash withorder , 17.10
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